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ABSTRACT
Particle emissions from multiple fused deposition modeling consumer 3D printers were
systematically quantified utilizing an established emission testing protocol (Blue Angel) to allow
quantitative exposure assessments for printers operating in different environments. The data are
consistent with particle generation from volatilization of the polymer filament as it is heated by the
extruder. Typically, as printing begins, a burst of new particle formation leads to the smallest sizes
and maximum number concentrations produced throughout the print job. For acrylonitrile
butadiene styrene (ABS) filaments, instantaneous concentrations were up to 106 #/cm3 with mean
particle sizes of 20 to 40 nm when measured in a well mixed 1 m3 chamber with 1 air change per
hour. Particles are continuously formed during printing and the size distribution evolves consistent
with vapor condensation and particle coagulation. Particles emitted per mass of filament consumed
(particle yield) varied widely due to factors including printer brand, and type and brand of filament.
Higher extruder temperatures result in larger emissions. For filament materials tested, average
particle number yields ranged from 7.3 £ 108 to 5.2 £ 1010 g¡1 (approximately 0.65 to 24 ppm),
with trace additives apparently driving the large variations. Nanoparticles (diameters less than
100 nm) dominate number distributions, whereas diameters in the range of 200 to 500 nm
contribute most to estimated mass. Because 3D printers are often used in public spaces and
personal residences, the general public and particularly susceptible populations, such as children,
can be exposed to high concentrations of non-engineered nanoparticles of potential toxicity.

EDITOR
Jing Wang

1. Introduction

The 3D printer market is estimated to have a com-
pounded annual growth rate of 44% (Alto 2015).
Among diverse 3D printers on the market, fused
deposition modeling (FDM) printers, which heat a fil-
ament to semi-liquid state and deposit it to build a 3-
dimensional object by layers (Zukas and Zukas 2015)
are relatively inexpensive and convenient to use, mak-
ing them accessible to the general public. The most
commonly used filament materials are thermoplastics
like acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) and polylac-
tic acid (PLA) (Ragan 2013). Other types are continu-
ingly becoming available, including polyamide (nylon)
and polyethylene terephthalate (PET) (MatterHackers
2015). Desktop sized 3D printers in particular, are
often used in educational institutions, public spaces

such as libraries, design offices and within homes
(Harrop 2015). It is known that the commercial
extrusion processing of thermoplastics emits both
particles and volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
(Adams et al. 1999), and some of the thermal decom-
position products are recognized to be toxic (Rutkow-
ski and Levin 1986; Unwin et al. 2013; Yoon et al.
2010). It follows that FDM 3D printers are potentially
hazardous to operate in certain indoor environments.
Due to the increasing usage of 3D printers, and past
experience with laser printer emissions, characteriza-
tion of 3D printer emissions is necessary to assess
human exposure and potential health impacts.

A number of studies have investigated particle emis-
sions from consumer FDM 3D printers using multiple
filament materials. All show significant emissions of
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approximate same order of magnitude to other indoor
sources, such as laser printers and some cooking pro-
cesses. A detailed review of nine previous studies is
provided in the online supplementary information (SI)
including a summary on their conditions and results
(Table S1).

Although there is some consistency between studies,
comparing particle emissions reported, and factors asso-
ciated with these emissions, is difficult because no stan-
dard testing protocol has been utilized. For example,
different testing environments were used, including
chambers versus actual workspaces of different dimen-
sions and air supply rates, resulting in different air
exchange rates (ACH) and degrees of mixing, all of
which can have an effect on the measured emissions.
Furthermore, different emission analysis methods have
been employed, such as assuming a steady state mass bal-
ance, a dynamic mass balance or utilizing a simple box
model. Some considered particle losses to surfaces
(chamber walls), while others did not. Differing parame-
ters were also used to summarize emissions, such as
average or median particle emission rates, which
depended on calculation methods and were normalized
to print time, mass or length of filament used, and peak
or average particle concentrations. Finally, differences in
monitoring instrumentation can also limit comparisons
since particle size ranges measured also varied. Though
all studies show emissions of non-engineered nanopar-
ticles from consumer FDM 3D printers, a standard test-
ing and evaluating method is essential to understand
how printer operation variables drive particle emission
and evolution, and to quantitatively compare results
between investigators. In this study, we follow the estab-
lished test protocol developed for characterizing laser
printer emissions (BAM 2012), which also allows direct
comparison of consumer 3D printer emissions to those
of laser printers. Using this method, printer operating
conditions, including printer brand, filament type, brand
and color, extruder and build plate temperature, were
tested in a systematic manner.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Printers and materials tested

Six commercially popular FDM 3D printer brands were
tested, referred to as A through F; their differing proper-
ties, including extruder temperature, build plate and con-
figuration design, are listed in Table 1. Three kinds of
widely used filament materials were tested: ABS, PLA
and nylon, all with a diameter of 1.75 mm. Filament
material densities were taken to be 1.07 g/cm3 for ABS,
1.22 g/cm3 for PLA and 1.13 g/cm3 for nylon, according
to manufacturer Material Safety Data Sheets. Filaments
were acquired from differing manufacturers (i.e., sellers)
since subtle differences in minor constituents or addi-
tives that can vary by manufacturers, but go unreported,
may have large effect on emissions. Filament brands are
referred to as a through j. In order to assess the influence
of printing conditions on emission, experiments
were designed to vary one variable at a time and mainly
done on printer A, B, C with filament brand a through e,
which led to 52 combinations of printer brand, filament
material, filament brand, filament color and extruder
temperature; the rest of the printers and filaments tested
were included when comparing overall emissions. Addi-
tionally, a set of different objects was printed, resulting
in various print times due to differing object size and
shape, filament feed rate and object support setting.
Details of all printing combinations tested are shown in
Table S2.

2.2. Environmental chamber

A 1 m3 environmental chamber (1 £ 1 £ 1 m) of
polished stainless steel interior and thermally insu-
lated walls was used in all experiments; it is designed
and evaluated following ASTM standard D6670 guid-
ance (ASTM 2013), UL GREENGUARD Certification
(UL 2014) and ECMA-328 (ECMA 2015). It is uti-
lized to determine emissions from laser printers fol-
lowing the Blue Angel Method (BAM 2012), which
was developed to test the emissions from office equip-
ment with printing functions. Airflow entered and
exited the chamber through two stainless steel air dis-
tribution manifolds, aerodynamically designed to pro-
vide well-mixed conditions inside the chamber.
A clean air supply system delivered 16.7 L/min of
dried room air free of VOCs and particles via a gas
absorption tower and a HEPA filter, resulting in an
ACH of 1 hr¡1, as recommended in the Blue Angel
Method (2012). The temperature and relative humid-
ity (RH) inside the chamber were continuously moni-
tored; all experiments were done under dry
conditions (RH D 3.0% § 0.2%) and at near room

Table 1. Specifications of printers tested in this study.

Extruder temperature (�C) Appearance

Printer brand ABS PLA Nylon Build plate Sidewalls Ceiling

A 270 210 243 Heata No No
B n/a 215 n/a Tape 4 No
C 260 230 n/a Glue 2 Yes
D n/a 215 n/a Tape 1 No
E 230 n/a n/a Tape/Heat

(110�C)
4 Yes

F 270 210 n/a Heata 4 Yes

a100�C for ABS and nylon; 50�C for PLA
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temperatures (23 § 1�C). During experiments, the
printer was placed in the middle of the chamber; par-
ticle and VOC sampling tubes were connected
through sealable sampling ports on the walls and the
ceiling of the chamber that extended approximately
10 cm away from the chamber walls and 10–20 cm
from the printer. (VOC results are not presented in
this article.) All particle sampling lines were conduc-
tive (stainless steel or conductive silicon) to minimize
electrostatic particle losses. Power and printer control
wires were also passed through sealed ports.

2.3. Particle measurement instrumentation

Particles were measured online using three instruments. A
condensation particle counter (CPC, TSI, Shoreview, MN,
USA) measured total number of particles with diameter
larger than nominally 7 nm to larger than 3 mm; a scan-
ning mobility particle sizer (SMPS, TSI) spectrometer
measured number distributions for particle electrical
mobility diameter between 7 and 300 nm and an optical
particle counter (OPC, TSI) measured particle number
distributions for particle optical diameter of 300 nm to
25 mm. Instrument specifications are shown in Table S3.
Factory calibrations for inferring particle size from light
scattering are used for the OPC. Particle surface area and
volume concentrations were calculated from the measured
number distributions assuming spherical particles, and
mass estimated using the densities of bulk filament mate-
rials. Consistency between the CPCs was tested on 3D-
printer generated particles prior to the printing experi-
ments, see SI Section S4 and Figure S1. It is noted that
both the inferences of particle size by the SMPS and OPC,
and the conversion of number distributions to surface
area and mass distributions rely on assuming the particles
are spherical. Imaging of 3D printer particles, however,
showed this is not the case (Zontek et al. 2017; Steinle
2016). The spherical particle assumption will lead to
uncertainties in our analysis, we estimated the particle
diameter determined from the SMPS may be biased high
by at most 20%, surface area biased low by 30% and mass
biased high by 40%. (See SI Section S5.1.)

2.4. Test protocol

Tests were carried out following the procedures
described in BAM (2012). Before every experiment, the
printer to be tested was prepared inside the chamber and
then the chamber continuously flushed with clean air to
achieve a background total particle concentration below
5 cm¡3 (CPC) and total mass concentration below
1 mg/m3 (SMPS and OPC). To begin the test, particle
measurements were started at least 15 min before print

started. Before extrusion, a few minutes were required
for the printers to initiate (transfer file, find position and
heat extruder and build plate if needed), which varied for
different printers. Few particles were generated during
this process. The printing period discussed hereafter is
the time between when extrusion started and then
stopped. The particle measurements continued after the
print had stopped for at least 2-h, or until concentrations
returned to near-background level so that wall losses
could be inferred.

2.5. Data analysis methods

The data analysis methods follow BAM (2012) based
on the sections discussing fine and ultrafine (nanoparti-
cle) particle measurements in emission test chambers.
All calculation methods were applied in the same way
for particle number, surface area and mass concentra-
tions. This provides a proven and standardized method
for analyzing and reporting emissions, consistent with
those used for laser printer emissions (Koivisto et al.
2010; Schripp et al. 2008; Salthammer et al. 2012). Par-
ticle emission rates (PERs) as a function of print time
and total particle (TP) emissions from the complete
print job were calculated, considering particle losses to
surfaces. Details of the calculation methods are pro-
vided in the SI (Section S5), along with the statistical
methods used to examine the quality of experimental
data and to interpret the results.

In addition to these variables, particle yield was devel-
oped specifically for 3D printers to evaluate the particle
emissions from a specific printer and filament combina-
tion. It is defined as the TPs emitted for a given print
job, divided by the printed object mass, including object
supports (i.e., the mass of filament used for the complete
print job). This definition was applied to particle num-
ber, surface area and mass emissions.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Particle concentration and size distribution time
series and aerosol dynamic processes

In the following analysis we interpret the evolution of the
aerosols measured in the chamber as a function of time
in terms of known processes expected to be occurring
(Figure 1). Aerosol dynamic model simulations are
needed to actually quantify these processes, but beyond
the scope of this article.

3.1.1. Particle number concentrations
A common feature of 3D printer particle emission pro-
files is a large jump in number concentrations at the start
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of the print job, which are typically the maximum num-
ber concentrations observed over the entire printing pro-
cess (Azimi et al. 2016; Kim et al. 2015; Steinle 2016; Yi

et al. 2016). This is consistent with new particles gener-
ated in the vicinity of the extrusion nozzle due to high
concentrations of semi-volatile compounds (SVCs) emit-
ted from the heated filament, which may include semi-
volatile organic compounds and other species associated
with the bulk filament or additives. Since the concentra-
tion of pre-existing particles at the beginning of the pro-
cess is low (i.e., background room or chamber
concentrations) relative to after the printer has been in
operation for a period of time, loss of the SVCs by con-
densation onto pre-existing particles will be low and so
these vapor concentrations increase to a point where
new particle formation (NPF) can occur at substantial
rates (Figure 1). Once formed, these particles rapidly
grow and reach detectable sizes (Dp > 7 nm). We have
confirmed that this occurred when the printer was oper-
ated with ABS with particle-free air introduced into the
chamber, or when typical room-air background levels
are present at the beginning of the print job (Figure S2).

Figure 1. Schematic of particle formation, growth, and loss pro-
cesses. NPF is new particle formation resulting from nucleation of
emitted semi-volatile vapors.

Figure 2. Time series of particle number concentrations averaged over various particle size ranges on log scale (a), total particle concen-
trations on linear scale (b), evolution of size distributions (c) and average particle number distributions during the printing period sepa-
rated into 5 time intervals (d). The print condition was ABS filament brand a, red color on printer A; the printing period was 47 min,
identified by the vertical lines.
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Figures 2 and 3 show typical print runs using ABS fil-
ament for two print job times. Almost immediately once
extrusion started, the total particle number concentra-
tion and the concentration for 7–50 nm particles reach a
maximum of about 3.4 £ 105 #/cm3 (Figure 2a and 2b).
As more particles are formed and grow, their surfaces
can provide an increasing sink for SVCs, lowering the
vapor concentrations. This is expected to happen fairly
rapidly, (e.g., »5 min following the start of extrusion,
based on the data) and likely leads to a reduction in
NPF, observed as a drop from the initial peak concentra-
tions for the smallest measured particles (Figure 2a). As
semi-volatile vapors continued to be emitted during
printing, NPF is expected to still occur, but at a reduced
level since vapors are continuously being scavenged
through condensation. Note that not all printers have
the same temporal trend as shown in Figure 2. An exam-

ple of a different time series trend for ABS observed can
be found in Figure S4. The causes of more random con-
centration variations over the print period are not fully
known, but appear to be related to the design of the
printer (e.g., open versus closed, etc.).

Ultrafine or nanoparticles (Dp < 100 nm) dominate
the number distributions (90%), but their concentrations
decrease rapidly during the printing period, especially
for 7–50 nm particles, whereas larger particles (Dp >

100 nm) gradually increase in concentration (Figure 2a).
Semi-volatile compounds are expected to be continu-
ously generated from the heated filament at the extruder
nozzle or recently deposited filament as printing pro-
ceeds, and the new sub-50 nm particles formed at the
beginning continue to grow by vapor condensation.
A delay is observed in the appearance of larger
particles due to the time needed for particle growth

Figure 3. Long time print job time series of particle number concentrations (a) and size distributions (b) for ABS filament brand d green
color on printer A; the printing period was 7 h 4 min, identified by the vertical lines.

Figure 4. Evolution of particle surface area (a) and mass (b) distributions, calculated from number distributions shown in Figure 2,
assuming spherical particles and a density of 1.07 g/cm3 (bulk ABS).
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(Figures 2a and 2c). In addition, as number concentra-
tions and particle sizes increase, particle coagulation is
expected to become more prevalent. This is also seen in
the size distributions in Figures 2c and d, where the par-
ticle number distributions shift to larger size over time,
and the shape of the size distribution in Figure 2c resem-
bles the classic banana shape of nucleation-growth-coag-
ulation seen in the ambient atmosphere (Curtius 2006).

While particle formation and growth processes are
occurring, due to dilution by continuous clean air
exchange, the particles are dispersing as air parcels move
away from the extruder; in addition to losses of some

fraction of particles to the printer surfaces and the cham-
ber walls, a decay in concentrations in the overall cham-
ber is observed. When the printing job ends, with no
source of condensable-vapors, these processes are espe-
cially evident as an exponential decay in concentrations
toward background levels present before the print started
(Figures 2 and 3).

For shorter print jobs (Figure 2), these aerosol
dynamic processes may never reach steady state
before printing ends, whereas for longer jobs
(Figure 3), concentrations of various sizes can remain
relatively constant after about 1 h of printing (for

Figure 5. Particle number (a), surface area (b) and mass (c) emissions for ABS filament d green color on printer A for 3 objects taking
about 1 h, 4 h, and 7 h to print. Each bar indicates the emission (TP) from one print object; colors indicate different particle size ranges.
Values on the colored bars are the ratios of emissions from such particle size range over total emissions.

Figure 6. Average particle number yields for ABS, PLA, and nylon on various printers as a function of extruder temperature. The red
circles represent ABS d filament on printer A at various extruder temperatures, with an exponential curve fitting in red line. The bars rep-
resent PLA (blue), nylon (pink), and ABS (green) filaments on various printers. Error bars are the standard error of the mean for repeated
measurements.
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this condition), indicating the processes of particle
formation, vapor-condensational growth, coagulation
and loss reach a steady state. Maximum particle con-
centrations and the steady state concentrations vary
from case to case. Furthermore, the ACH of the test-
ing environment, or forced air cooling by the nozzle,
can affect the particle dynamics as the vapors and
newly formed particles move away from the extruder
nozzle region, changing the relative rates of NPF,
condensation, coagulation and loss, in turn affecting
particle final sizes and number concentrations.

Most PLA filament runs showed similar concentra-
tion profiles as in Figure 2; however, the steady state
condition (e.g., Figure 3) was seldom observed, proba-
bly because PLA emitted less SVCs, resulting in lower
NPF and growth rates. Thus fewer particles accumu-
late in a continuously diluting environment and parti-
cle concentrations gradually decrease. For some PLA
cases, the maximum particle number concentrations
were not observed at the beginning of the print, but
10 to 60 min after print started. The difference is
likely due to the amount of SVCs emitted near the
extruder nozzle and newly-deposited filament (note,
emissions from the heated build plate will be dis-
cussed below). With much lower condensable SVC
concentrations emitted from PLA, it takes longer for
the NPF and growth processes to occur and longer
times for particles to accumulate. Example time series
plots for PLA are shown in Figure S5 and S6.

Pre-existing room air particles have an effect on PLA
aerosol production. When there was a relatively high ini-
tial background concentration (»104 #/cm3), the pre-
existing particles provided enough surfaces for vapors to
condense on, instead of forming new particles. This led
to no increase in number concentrations observed
throughout the print job, but an increase in mass con-
centrations (Figure S3).

3.1.2. Particle surface area and mass concentrations
Evolution of the particle surface area and mass concen-
tration distributions for the shorter print run in Figure 2
are shown in Figure 4. (Plots of surface area and mass
concentration time series and size distributions with
more details are in Figures S7 and S8). Compared to
number concentration profiles, the surface area and
mass concentrations both take longer to reach a maxi-
mum. The large number of newly formed particles con-
tributes little to surface area or mass, but as printing
continues to supply vapors, particle growth by condensa-
tion of vapors leads to a rise in surface area and mass
concentrations (note, this also corresponds to a loss in
the smallest particle numbers in Figure 2a). Near the
beginning of the print, nanoparticles (Dp < 100 nm)

contributed less than 50% to the total surface area and
mass concentrations, and decreased quickly. Instead, 100
– 200 nm particles dominated the surface area concen-
trations, while for mass slightly larger (Dp » 200 nm);
particles larger than 300 nm (OPC data) contributed less
than 1% to overall surface area and mass due to their low
concentrations in this case (Figure S7). For longer print
times (Figure S8), larger particles (Dp > 300 nm, OPC
data) contribute more to the overall surface area and
mass of emitted particles (»6% for surface and »23%
for mass), since there is sufficient time for the particles
to substantially grow.

It is noteworthy that number distributions have a very
different behavior compared to surface area and mass.
These differences matter depending on how particle tox-
icity is viewed, whether it depends on number, surface
area or mass concentration.

3.2. Emissions as a function of print object
and overall particle yields

Three different objects taking approximately 1 h, 4 h,
and 7 h to print were investigated using the same fila-
ment, printer and settings. The particle emissions (TP)
segregated by different sizes are shown in Figure 5. The
total number emissions were 1.3 £ 1012, 6 £ 1012 and
1.1 £ 1013 particles and the total mass emissions were
3.4 £ 102, 1.6 £ 103 and 2.8 £ 103 mg, respectively.
Regarding particle number emissions (Figure 5a), about
70% was from particles less than 50 nm and more than
90% was from particles less than 100 nm, consistent with
Kim et al. (2015); whereas for mass emissions
(Figure 5c), more than 80% of the emissions came from
particles larger than 100 nm. More than 60% of surface
area emissions was from 50–200 nm particles
(Figure 5b), between number and mass-dominant sizes.
Detailed overall emissions from a print job as a function
of particle size are shown in Figure S9. Ratios of particle
emissions separated by size over the total emissions were
relatively constant (Figure 5), especially comparing
between longer print times when aerosol dynamic pro-
cesses reach steady state.

To explore the relationship between overall emission
and print object further, 11 objects of different sizes and
shapes were printed. Object mass varied from 6 g to
more than 130 g, corresponding to number emissions
from approximately 1011 to 1013 particles. A fairly linear
relationship between total particle emissions and print
object mass was observed (Figure S10), with the small
amount of variability due to print object shape. The slope
of the regression fit gives the yield; total particle emission
from printing an object over mass of filament consumed,
or mass of printed object. To simplify the determination
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of yields, in the following we estimate yields from each
print job by the ratio of TP over object mass. Ratios give
fairly similar yields to those calculated by slopes, with
uncertainty below 20%.

One could also use print time to determine yield (TP/
time, i.e., emission rate), which is related to yield normal-
ized by object mass depending on filament feed rate.
However, this might lead to some uncertainties since for
a similar object mass, different printers have different fil-
ament feed rates. Also a more complex object can take
longer time to print than a simpler one. In these cases,
yields normalized to print time will underestimate emis-
sions. Because of these issues, in this study, all emissions
were normalized to object mass. Yields can also be deter-
mined for any particle size range and emission parame-
ter. Once the yield has been established for a given
printer-filament combination, it can be used to estimate
overall emissions for any object printed under that con-
dition. Specific parameters that affect 3D printer particle
yields are now compared.

3.3. Factors that may influence particle emissions

Filament color, filament brand, printer brand and fila-
ment material may affect particle emissions. Detailed
results of all these various comparisons can be found in
the SI (Section S10), here we provide a summary of
findings.

Experiments were designed to investigate the factors
controlling particle emissions, including printer brand
(A, B, C), filament brand (a, b, c, d, f) and filament color
(red and white). For ABS a 4 £ 2 £ 2 full factorial design
was applied and for PLA a 3 £ 3 £ 2 full factorial design
was applied, using overall print job particle number yield
(TP/object mass) as the dependent variable. A three-way
analysis of variance test was used to determine the domi-
nate factors influencing particle number yields amongst
filament color, filament brand and printer brand for a
given filament material. For ABS, both printer brand and
filament brand had statistically significant effects on
emissions (p < 0.0001), while filament color did not. In
addition to these main effects, there was an interaction
effect combining printer brand and filament brand (p <

0.0001), demonstrated by the impact on particle emis-
sions from filament brand also depending on printer
brand. ABS filament brand had the largest effect, where
filament brand d (a high emitter) contributed a large
part of this difference. Printer brand had the second
most significant effect, while filament color only had a
minor effect. For PLA, printer brand contributed more
to emission variation than filament brand and filament
color, however, the effects of all factors were not statisti-
cally significant. Observation results are in the SI

Sections S10.1 to S10.3; Table S4 shows the particle num-
ber yields, surface area yields, mass yields and particle
sizes grouped by printer-filament combinations.

The type of filament material used often depends on
how the print object will be utilized. Many printers can
only run a certain type of filament material, whereas
some can run multiple types of material. When only
changing filament material and controlling all other con-
ditions (however extruder temperature is associated with
material), significant differences on particle number
yields from ABS versus PLA were observed (SI
Section S10.4). Overall, ABS number yields were 3 to 104

times of that of PLA yields for a given printer brand and
filament brand, the variation depended on printer brand.
(Note that some PLA filaments with substantial levels of
additives can have much higher particles emissions.)

Since the formation of particles from FDM 3D print-
ers is mainly linked to emissions of SVCs from the
heated plastics, higher extruder temperatures should
produce higher SVC emissions and hence aerosols that
are formed. When the same object was printed using
ABS brand d on printer A at varying extruder tempera-
tures, an exponential relationship tended to fit extruder
temperatures and particle number yields (Figure 6).
Adams et al. (1999) found a similar trend for particulate
emissions from commercial polypropylene processing, a
process similar to FDM 3D printing where heated plastic
resins (204–318�C) are extruded from a die. This expo-
nential trend likely reflects the relationship between
vapor pressure of components in the filament that pro-
duce particles and temperature, since particles are
formed from emitted vapors. Extruder temperature
could provide a unifying explanation for many of the

Figure 7. Particle number yields (TP/object mass) for various
printer and filament combinations in this study (PLA, ABS, and
nylon) and other published work on 3D printers (Other PLA,
Other ABS, and Other other material) (Azimi et al. 2016; Kim et al.
2015; Stabile et al. 2017; Steinle 2016; Yi et al. 2016). The lines in
the boxes indicate the medians; the top and bottom of the boxes
indicate the 75% and 25% quartiles; the top and bottom of
whiskers indicate the maximum and minimum values. N indicates
the number of data points.
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differences in observed emissions from different printer
brands and filament materials. In Figure 6, comparing
ABS brand d on printer A and printer C (dark green
bars), the printer with higher extruder temperature emit-
ted more particles, which was also true for other ABS
brands (light green bars) on the two printers. No strong
relationship between extruder temperature and emis-
sions was found for the PLA tested (blue bars). In terms
of particle size, average particle GMDs over the print
period decreased when extruder temperature increased
(Figure S15). When extruder temperature is high, more
SVCs are generated thus forming more small particles by
nucleation. At lower extruder temperatures, the nucle-
ation rates from SVCs are lower and more vapors may
condense on the formed particles increasing particle size.
Therefore, reducing extruder temperature as much as
feasible could be the easiest way to reduce overall emis-
sions. Take printer A in this study as an example, the
default extruder temperature was 270�C for ABS. The
printer appeared to work well even at 220�C and particle
number yields were reduced by a factor of »6. Another
way to reduce particle emissions is to use materials that
have lower melting temperatures, as demonstrated by
generally lower emissions for PLA.

Another potential source of SVCs might be a heated
build plate where the printed object is attached, designed
to minimize object warping during printing. It was found
that the heating build plate did not significantly increase
particle number emissions, but did increase particle sizes
(SI Section S10.6). These results are consistent with
expected aerosol dynamics. Heating the build plate may

produce SVCs through contact with the printed layers.
While the plate temperature (100�C for ABS) is much
lower than the extruder (270�C), and the emitted vapors
are not confined to a small region as for the extruder
nozzle and fresh emitted plastic, the vapors do not reach
concentrations to form new particles, but can condense
on the existing particles, leading to increase in particle
sizes and thus mass yields. The effect of heating build

Figure 8. Average geometric mean diameters (GMDs) of particles
throughout the printing period for materials tested in this study
(PLA, ABS and nylon), compared to averaged mean or mode
(most frequent) diameters from previous studies (Other PLA,
Other ABS and Other other material) (Kim et al. 2015; Stabile
et al. 2017; Steinle 2016; Stephens et al. 2013; Yi et al. 2016;
Zontek et al. 2017). The lines in the boxes indicate the medians;
the top and bottom of the boxes indicate the 75% and 25% quar-
tiles; the top and bottom of whiskers indicate the maximum and
minimum, except the one outlier for other PLA. N indicates the
number of data points.

Figure 9. Average particle number emission rates (PERs) during
printing period for various materials tested in this study (PLA,
ABS and nylon) and previous studies (Other PLA, Other ABS, and
Other other material) (Azimi et al. 2016; Kim et al. 2015; Stabile
et al. 2017; Steinle 2016; Stephens et al. 2013; Yi et al. 2016),
compared to laser printers (Laser) (He et al. 2007; Koivisto et al.
2010; Scungio et al. 2017; Salthammer et al. 2012). The lines in
the boxes indicate the medians; the top and bottom of the boxes
indicate the 75% and 25% quartiles; the top and bottom of
whiskers indicate the maximum and minimum values. N indicates
the number of data points.

Figure 10. Maximum particle number concentrations including
all experiments (Table S2) during printing period for various
materials tested in this study (PLA, ABS, and nylon), and previous
studies on 3D printers (Other PLA, Other ABS, and Other other
material) (Azimi et al. 2016; Deng et al. 2016; Kim et al. 2015;
Stabile et al. 2017; Steinle 2016; Stephens et al. 2013; Yi et al.
2016; Zontek et al. 2016), compared to laser printers (Laser) (Koi-
visto et al. 2010; Uhde et al. 2006; Wensing et al. 2008; Byeon
and Kim 2012; Morawska et al. 2009; Schripp et al. 2008; Wang
et al. 2011). The lines in the boxes indicate the medians; the top
and bottom of the boxes indicate the 75% and 25% quartiles; the
top and bottom of whiskers indicate the maximum and minimum
values. N indicates the number of data points.
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plate for PLA was not significant; probably because the
build plate temperature for PLA was too low (50�C) to
generate significant concentrations of vapors, consistent
with low vapor emissions (i.e., particle emissions) from
PLA in general due to lower extruder temperatures.

An overall summary of particle emissions for the fila-
ment materials tested is shown in Figure 7. ABS yield
range covered that of nylon but was wider, though the
median of ABS yield was an order of magnitude higher
than nylon, mainly driven by one unusually high emit-
ting ABS filament brand. There was large uncertainty
between different PLA runs, a high emitting PLA was
equivalent to ABS, but overall, PLA yield was more than
two order of magnitude lower than ABS. Some emissions
from PLA were too low to be detected (maximum parti-
cle concentration less than 10 #/cm3 during print with
background concentration less than 1 #/cm3 before
print), which was never observed for ABS or nylon. The
corresponding median mass yields for PLA, ABS and
nylon were 0.02, 20.1 and 7.7 mg/g, respectively. For par-
ticle size, the average geometric mean diameters (GMDs)
for the print period are shown in Figure 8. GMDs for
nylon and some ABS prints were larger than 100 nm, but
all PLA prints produced particles smaller than 100 nm.
A summary breaking down emissions into categories of
filament brand and color, printer brand, and build plate
heating is shown in Figure S16. To summarize the factors
that control the emissions, filament material was the
most important factor, which contributes in general 2
order of magnitude difference in particle number yields.
Filament brand is the second most important factor, in
this study, one high emitter was found for ABS and one
for PLA, which had one to two order of magnitude larger
number yields than regular filaments. This result shows
that some minor unknown constituents can have a very
large effect on emissions. For ABS, printer brand had a
larger effect than filament color, while it was the opposite
for PLA; however, these effects were much smaller than
that of filament brand. Build plate heating had even
smaller effect on number yield.

3.4. Overall synthesis and perspectives

The particle number yields of previous studies
(including 10 printers and 33 filaments, references
listed in figure caption) and this study are compared
in Figure 7. All previous studies have reported num-
ber yields ranging from 108 to 1013 #/g, although
there are large uncertainties in conversion of reported
data to yields, due to differences in experimental set-
tings and data analyses methods. Our results were
overlapping with the previous studies except for some
PLA. In other studies, when short print times were

applied, the average emission rates were dominated
by number concentration peaks near the start of the
print job, resulting in larger number yields compared
to this study. The range of average GMD during the
printing period was comparable to previous studies,
except for nylon (Figure 8).

Figures 9 and 10 roughly compare FDM 3D printer
particle emissions to that reported for laser printers
(which follow a different printing protocol). Average
emission rates for all studies were in the range of
108–1012 #/min (excluding some of our PLA results,
which were lower). The range for maximum particle
concentrations observed during a print job was 103–106

#/cm3 (again excluding some PLA cases). Overall, the
particle emissions from FDM 3D printers are compara-
ble to laser printers in terms of particle number
concentrations.

To allow more quantitative comparisons between var-
ious studies, establishment of a standard test method is
critical. Here we have followed the Blue Angel Method
(BAM 2012), which was developed for laser printers.
This established method could be the bases for develop-
ing a test protocol for consumer 3D printers. Based on
our findings we recommend using yield as the parameter
to evaluate emissions and to compare among diverse
printer-filament combinations. A standard print time or
print object mass is also recommended so that the emis-
sions are not dominated by the initial burst in particle
numbers or non-uniform emission profiles observed for
some printers. A list of suggestions for a standard testing
protocol inspired from the Blue Angel Method is given
in the SI section S11.

Since a very small mass fraction (on orders of ppm) of
the filament might dictate the particle emissions, which
was observed as high emitting filaments in this study for
both ABS and PLA, the properties of bulk filament will
not provide insight on overall printer emissions. It would
seem reasonable to test (and manufactures possibly pub-
lish) emissions from the material filaments are composed
of as a function of temperature. An industry acceptable
standard test could be developed, which would remove
all variability associated with running the filaments on
different printers operating under different user selected
conditions and environments.

4. Summary

FDM 3D printers emit large quantities of non-engi-
neered nano or ultrafine particles. The maximum
instantaneous particle number concentration in our
test chamber exceeded 106 #/cm3 and the maximum
particle number emission rate was 1011 #/min. Most
particles generated were typically smaller than
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100 nm. Differences in emissions primarily depend
on the extruder temperature, which can largely
account for differences between filament material and
printer brand. Other conditions such as filament
color and build plate temperature have smaller
effects. Filament brand, likely through differences in
trace components in the bulk material, can also have
a substantial effect on emissions. A standardized test-
ing and data analysis method is needed to allow
comparisons between various research results and the
setting of acceptable emission standards. The poten-
tial toxicity of these particles to humans is largely
unknown and should be tested since particle compo-
sition may substantially differ from that of the bulk
filament.
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